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INDIAN WELLS: Roger Federer of Switzerland along with his BNP Paribas Open trophy poses for photographers after defeating Stan Wawrinka of Switzerland during the men’s final of the BNP Paribas Open at the Indian Wells Tennis Garden on
Sunday in Indian Wells, California. —AFP

INDIAN WELLS: Forget the comeback talk. Roger
Federer is back.  He defeated Stan Wawrinka 6-4, 7-
5 to win a record-tying fifth BNP Paribas Open title
in an all-Swiss final Sunday to go with his record
18th Grand Slam title at the Australian Open in
January after missing most of last year with various
injuries.

“For me, the dream run continues,” he said.
Federer kept reminding everyone during the

ATP Masters 1000 event that he was “on the come-
back” and, wanting to see how he felt, hadn’t
planned beyond the first three months of year.  He
might want to think bigger now.

“This was not part of the plan, to win Australia
and Indian Wells. The goal was to be top 8 by after
Wimbledon, so I’m there much, much faster,” he
said. “I will make the plan for the remainder of the
season, especially for the clay, after Miami, and then
see also what the goals are because the goals are
clearly changing after this dream start.” Federer tied

the tourney record of Novak Djokovic, who lost in
the fourth round, while winning his 90th career
title, keeping him third behind Jimmy Connors and
Ivan Lendl on the all-time list in the Open era.

At 35 years and seven months, Federer became
the oldest champion in the desert tournament’s
history, surpassing Connors, who was 31 years and
five months when he won in 1981.

“It’s an absolute huge start to the year for me,”
he said. “Last year didn’t win any titles. The
change is dramatic and it feels great.” His twin
daughters cheered and jumped up and down in a
box above the court when Federer put away a
high forehand volley while keeping Wawrinka
pinned deep behind the baseline on match point.
Federer dropped serve just once in five matches,
losing the first game of the second set against No.
3 seed Wawrinka. He saved one break point
against Rafael Nadal in the fourth round, and nev-
er lost set in the tournament. Seeded ninth,

Federer advanced to the semifinals via walkover
when Nick Kyrgios withdrew.

‘PLAYING BEAUTIFUL’
“The way he’s playing is just so beautiful,”

Wawrinka said. “Everything looks perfect. He’s mov-
ing amazingly well. He has amazing touch. He’s
doing everything you can do on the tennis court.”
In an all-Russian women’s final, Elena Vesnina
defeated Svetlana Kuznetsova 6-7 (6), 7-5, 6-4. She
and Federer earned $1,175,505 each. Federer will
move up four spots to No. 6 in the ATP world rank-
ings on Monday.  He hit 23 winners, including 16
off his backhand in the 80-minute match.
Wawrinka had 17 winners and 21 unforced errors in
front of the announced crowd of 17,382 that didn’t
fill the stadium.  Federer improved to 20-3 against
Wawrinka, including 15-0 on hard courts.
Wawrinka’s wins have all been on clay. “He’s the
best player ever, so we all used to lose against him,”

Wawrinka said. Vesnina had never advanced
beyond the third round in singles and just last year
she lost in the first round of qualifying, although
she has won three doubles titles at the tournament.
She beat No. 2 seed Angelique Kerber and No. 12
Venus Williams on her way to the biggest final of
her career at age 30.

FIFTH-OLDEST WOMAN
Kuznetsova is 0-3 in finals here, also finishing

runner-up in 2007 and 2008.  At age 31, Kuznetsova
was the fifth-oldest women to reach the final. But
the two-time major champion struggled playing
with the lead as the No. 8 seed in front of hundreds
of empty seats.  “I didn’t feel good today because
she was very aggressive and I was a little bit out of
my game,” Kuznetsova said. “I couldn’t figure out a
lot the wind and stuff like that.” Kuznetsova led 4-2
in the third before 14th-seeded Vesnina broke her
twice in sweeping the final four games of the

match. Kuznetsova served one of her nine aces to
lead 4-1 in the second, prompting Vesnina to bring
out her coach-father Sergey Vesnin for a chat. It
worked. Vesnina reeled off four straight games to
lead 5-4. Her forehand error led to Kuznetsova’s
break in the 10th game that tied it 5-all. But Vesnina
broke back and served out the set 7-5.  “She had so
many break points on my serve,” Vesnina said. “She
was 30-love up couple of times on her serves, and I
always keep coming back.”

Kuznetsova had luck on her side early, winning
the first set on a net cord in the tiebreaker.  She
gave the traditional wave acknowledging her good
fortune to Vesnina, who had blown leads of 2-0 and
4-2.Vesnina had 46 winners and 49 unforced errors.
She successfully gambled at the net, winning 24 of
32 points during the three-hour match.

Vesnina earned her third career singles title and
will move up two spots to a career-high No. 13 in
the world rankings yesterday. — AP

Federer defeats Wawrinka to claim Indian Wells title

BARCELONA:  Lionel Messi scored his
40th and 41st goals in all competitions
this season to lead Barcelona to a 4-2 vic-
tory over 10-man Valencia in the Spanish
league on Sunday.

Back in Camp Nou for the first time
since its 6-1 victory over Paris Saint-
Germain in the Champions League,
Barcelona got another outstanding per-
formance from Messi, Neymar and Luis
Suarez to keep its domestic title defense
alive. Barcelona remained two points
behind leader Real Madrid, which has a
game in hand.

“We had to remain patient, fight back
and increase the pace of the match,”
Barcelona coach Luis Enrique said. “We
created a huge number of scoring oppor-
tunities.” Messi and his strike partners led
Barcelona back after Valencia’s Eliaquim
Mangala headed in from a corner in the
29th minute. Neymar, who missed last
round’s loss at Deportivo La Coruna with a
left-leg injury, set up the 35th-minute
equalizer by quickly taking a throw-in that
left Suarez alone to fire inside the far post.

Mangala had already been booked for
fouling Messi when Suarez deftly let a
pass by Messi run past as he spun around
the Valencia defender. Left with the choice
between a likely goal or a second yellow
card, Mangala chose to pull Suarez down
and was promptly sent off. Messi drilled
the resulting penalty kick down the center
to put the Catalan club ahead in the 45th.

But Valencia caught the hosts off-guard
seconds later with a quick attack from the
restart, which was finished by former
Barcelona player Munir El Haddadi for 2-2.
With an extra player and its three strikers
in fine form, Barcelona was only denied a
larger winning margin by goalkeeper
Diego Alves.

But the Brazilian couldn’t keep out
Messi’s right-footed strike inside his near
post in the 53rd. Messi’s goals took his
league-leading tally to 25 in as many
rounds. Neymar also continued his excel-
lent level of play from the PSG rout. That
had earned Barcelona a spot in the
Champions League quarterfinals as the
only team to ever overcome a 4-0 first-leg
loss in the tournament.

Neymar had already hit the bar from a
free kick before he launched a solo run for
more than  half the field. The run ended
with Neymar’s assist for Andre Gomes
with a minute left to round off the win
over Valencia.

ATLETICO MADRID 3, SEVILLA 1
Eliminated from Europe, Sevilla’s chal-

lenge for the league title appears almost
over following a 3-1 loss at Atletico
Madrid. Jorge Sampaoli’s side fell eight
points off Madrid’s pace after a third
round without a victory.

The defeat at Atletico came five days
after Sevilla failed to protect a 2-1 first-leg
advantage and was eliminated from the

Champions League Round of 16 after los-
ing 2-0 at Leicester. “After you have a very
difficult loss and you play against one of
the best teams in Spain, you are vulnera-
ble, and we paid for it today,” Sampaoli
said. “We have to pull ourselves together
for the last 10 rounds and find the path
we were on.” Atletico closed to within two
points of Sevilla after Antoine Griezmann
steered it to a third straight victory.

The France forward first crossed the
ball for Diego Godin to head home in the
36th minute before Griezmann scored
from a free kick taken well outside the
area in the 61st. The goal was Griezmann’s
fifth in a four-round scoring run and took
his tally to 14 in the competition and 22
overall this season.

Jorge “Koke” Resurreccion put the
result beyond doubt in the 77th before
Sevilla got a consolation goal from
Joaquin Correa.

DEPORTIVO LA CORUNA 0, CELTA VIGO 1
Iago Aspas scored late as Celta Vigo won

a regional derby at Deportivo La Coruna. 

AT THE BOTTOM
Malaga’s 0-0 draw at Leganes left

both sides on the brink of the relegation
zone. Sporting Gijon scored three goals
in an eight-minute span to beat
Granada 3-1 and climb to within five
points of Leganes. Granada remained in
second-to-last place. —AP

BARCELONA: FC Barcelona’s Lionel Messi, center, celebrates after scoring a goal during the Spanish La Liga soccer match
between FC Barcelona and Valencia at the Camp Nou stadium in Barcelona, Spain, Sunday. — AP
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